Aura Professional Advanced Flight Control System

The Aura Professional series is a giant leap forward in Aircraft Flight Control System technology. It is compatible with most radios systems on the market with connections via Digital Serial Data or PPM or PWM. The Aura Professional series is optimized for medium to large sized aircraft and features two isolated, high powered battery inputs with automatic switching capability. With the same great feel and features of our original Aura 8, the Aura Professional series offers more robust power connectors, 8 or 12 servo output channels, additional Receiver Diversity options such as Dual-S.Bus inputs, and even Digital Serial Output data for additional expansion.

The Aura Professional is programmable through our Aura Config Tool PC program that includes built-in templates for all types of airframes and flying styles. Multiple Flight Modes allow independent gain adjustments for each axis as needed. All dual rate, expo, servo travel, servo reversing, servo subtrim, and output types are adjustable inside the Aura through the Aura Config Tool. An assignable master gain that is OFF by default can be enabled and assigned to a proportional dial or slider in your transmitter.

By default, CH5/Gear is used to select the Flight Modes by a 3-position switch. This channel may also be changed in the app.

AURA CONFIG TOOL - WINDOWS PC APPLICATION
Visit wiki.flexinnovations.com/wiki/Aura and follow the links to download and install the free Aura Config Tool program. In the Config Tool, select File -> New Aura Config File Wizard, which provides step-by-step guidance to create a brand-new model configuration for the Aura Professional.

The Aura Config Tool has fly-out help that appears when you hover your mouse cursor of key words in the program. The Expanded Online User Guide has detailed instructions on this configuration process.

NOTE: To Connect the Aura Professional to the Aura Config Tool via USB cable, Aura’s Switch must be ON or Removed. The Aura does not need to be powered with batteries to connect and communicate with the PC.

SPECIAL LANGUAGE DEFINITIONS
The following terms are used throughout the product literature to indicate various levels of potential harm when operating this product:

NOTICE: Procedures, which if not properly followed, create a possibility of physical property damage AND a little or no possibility of injury.
CAUTION: Procedures, which if not properly followed, create the probability of physical property damage AND a possibility of serious injury.
WARNING: Procedures, which if not properly followed, create the probability of property damage, collateral damage, and serious injury OR create a high probability of serious injury.

ATTENTION
Read the ENTIRE instruction manual to become familiar with the features of this product before operating. Failure to assemble or operate the product correctly can result in damage to the product, personal property, and cause serious or fatal injury.

For advanced topics, there is a more in-depth manual available online. Please visit wiki.flexinnovations.com/wiki/Aura/Professional to view the Expanded Online User Guide.

The Aura Config Tool is required for programming the Aura Professional and found at the location shown above.
POWERING AURA PROFESSIONAL

Power your Aura 8 or 12 Professional by plugging two 5V to 9V DC power sources into the EC3 battery input connectors. Identical 7.4V Li-Po or 6.6V LiFe batteries are recommended. Make sure all of your servos and devices are capable of handling the voltage of your chosen power source. The provided switch may optionally be installed in the “SW” port. Any switch that connects the “SW” port signal pin and ground pin can be used. With the switch removed, the unit will be switched ON.

White LEDs in the upper right window indicate when the battery is providing power to the Aura. If one power source has a lower voltage than the other, the White LED will remain off until the batteries come into balance. The Red LEDs indicate when the batteries are below the programmable low voltage thresholds.

TRANSMITTER SETUP

The Aura Professional defaults to 3 Flight Modes that are changed by your transmitter’s Channel 5 (Gear). Assign Channel 5 (Gear) to a 3-position switch of your choice. For best results, start with a freshly reset (blank) transmitter model and make the changes per the chart below. Aura expects an aircraft type of 1 aileron, 1 elevator and 1 rudder from your transmitter’s Channel 5 (Gear). Assign Channel 5 (Gear) to a 3-position switch (a 2-position switch may be used but the Aura will be limited to two (2) Flight Modes). The Flight Mode switch is assigned to the Channel 5/Gear channel on a 3-position switch of your choice. For best results, start with a freshly reset (blank) transmitter model and make the changes per the chart below. Aura expects an aircraft type of 1 aileron, 1 elevator and 1 rudder from your transmitter’s Channel 5 (Gear). Assign Channel 5 (Gear) to a 3-position switch (a 2-position switch may be used but the Aura will be limited to two (2) Flight Modes).

FLIGHT MODES

Flight Modes are an integral feature of the Aura. Each Flight Mode is assigned a specific set of dual rates, exponential values, and one or more Control Modes to suit a specific flying style or preference. Flight Modes can be changed at any time during flight. Typically, the Flight Mode switch is assigned to the Channel 5/Gear channel on a 3-position switch (a 2-position switch may be used but the Aura will be limited to two (2) Flight Modes).

A common Flight Mode setup would be:
- Flight Mode 1: Low Rates with Gyro Off
- Flight Mode 2: Low Rates with Low Gyro Gains
- Flight Mode 3: High Rates with High Gyro Gains

CONTROL MODES

Each Control Mode has specific gyro settings (such as gain, stick priority and more) and each Control Mode can be assigned to one or more flight modes depending on user preference. Aura defaults are listed below.

- Control Mode A: Manual Control (Gyro Off)
- Control Mode B: Low Gyro Gains
- Control Mode C: Medium Gyro Gains
- Control Mode D: High Gyro Gains

BIND YOUR RECEIVER

The Aura Professional is not a receiver. Any Binding is done solely between the Receiver and the Transmitter.

Choose a receiver that is appropriate for your models size and type. Consult your radio manufacturer if you need assistance. Follow the instructions provided with your radio components and bind the receiver to your transmitter prior to configuring to the Aura Professional. Test your receiver function with a servo plugged into a receiver port.

TRANSMITTER CONFIGURATION GUIDE

The Aura Professional supports several connection methods. Supported signal formats include Serial Data (S.Bus, SRXL, etc), PPM stream, and PWM. In the case of Futaba S.Bus, it can accept up to two inputs allowing further receiver antenna diversity. See the diagrams that follow for examples of receiver connections.

The full range of options (including dual serial input and serial output) can be found in the expanded online user guide. The Aura Config Tool will let you select your specific choice.
TRANSMITTER COMMAND TEST

Refer to the chart below to determine the proper control surface directions when moving your transmitter sticks. If controls are reversed, change the Servo Direction under the Servo Ports tab using the Aura Config Tool.

DO NOT REVERSE CONTROLS IN THE TRANSMITTER.

Note that BOTH the Transmitter Control Direction Test AND the Flight Controller Sensor Direction Test MUST BOTH BE PASSED! IF ONE DOES NOT PASS, DO NOT FLY!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stick Movement</th>
<th>Proper Control Surface Deflection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stick Left</td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stick Right</td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stick Aft</td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stick Forward</td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aircraft Movement</th>
<th>Proper Control Surface Deflection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image8.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SENSOR TEST

The Aura outputs activate with a valid receiver signal. Perform these tests in the Flight Mode with the highest gain for best visibility. Repeat these tests in all gyro-enabled Flight Modes.

Control surface deflections are exaggerated in the drawings below for clarity. Please note that the control surfaces will move ONLY while the aircraft is ROTATING.

Perform a test of the gyro system to verify the corrections made for a given movement are correct. If any of the tests do not result in the correct reaction for the airplane’s gyro system, DO NOT FLY THE AIRPLANE, and contact us by email at support@flexinnovations.com or by phone at (866) 310-3539.

FAILSAFE AND CHECKS

Perform a failsafe check before first flight and after making changes to your transmitter or the connection between your receiver and Aura.

Make your power plant inoperable. Make sure Fuel powered engines are OFF. Remove the propeller from electric models.

- If you are using a PWM receiver, during a failsafe event, if the input pulses are lost, the Aura will set the its ports will hold last position and you will see a Blue LED in the Aura’s status window. The throttle is driven by your receiver.
- If you used a PPM receiver, during a failsafe event, if the input pulses are lost, the Aura will set the throttle to the throttle value learned in the bind process. other channels will hold last position and you will see a Blue LED in the Aura’s status window.
- If you use a serial linked receiver Aura will use any failsafe values that you have setup between your transmitter and receiver (In some cases, the Green Aura LED may remain on as Aura is getting valid failsafe positions from the receiver).

Remember, in all cases, if your receiver has a working throttle port, USE IT. Your throttle servo will be driven directly from your radio transmitter/receiver.

Warning: Some Spektrum SRXL receivers do NOT send a proper failsafe throttle position out in their SRXL serial data. Use the Spektrum receiver’s throttle port.

REPLACEMENT AND OPTION PARTS LISTING

- FPZAURA08PRO Aura 8 Professional Flight Control System
- FPZAURA12PRO Aura 12 Professional Flight Control System
- FPZAU01 3pc Male to Male Servo/ Serial Bus Cable
- FPZAU02 Micro USB Cable
- FPZAU03 Aura Professional Remote Sensor
- FPZAU04 Aura Professional Power Switch
- FPZAU05 Aura Professional Screw and Grommet Set
LIMITED WARRANTY

Warranty Coverage - Flex Innovations, Inc. and its authorized resellers (“Flex”) warrant to the original purchaser that the product purchased (the “Product”) will be free from defects in materials and workmanship at the date of purchase.

Outside of Coverage - This warranty is not transferable and does not cover: (i) Products with more than 45 days after purchased date; (ii) Damage due to acts of God, accident, misuse, abuse, negligence, commercial use, or due to improper use, installation, operation or maintenance; (iii) Modification of or to any part of the Product; (iv) Product not compliant with applicable technical regulations; (v) Shipping damage; (vi) Cosmetic damage.

OTHER THAN THE EXPRESS WARRANTY ABOVE, FLEX MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTY OR REPRESENTATION, AND HEREBY DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF NONINFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE PURCHASER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THEY ALONE HAVE DETERMINED THAT THE PRODUCT WILL SUITABLY MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE PURCHASER’S INTENDED USE.

Purchaser’s Solution - Flex’s sole obligation and purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be that Flex will, at its option, either (i) service, or (ii) replace, any Product determined by Flex to be defective. Flex reserves the right to inspect any and all Product(s) involved in a warranty claim. Service or replacement decisions are at the sole discretion of Flex. Proof of purchase is required for all warranty claims. SERVICE OR REPLACEMENT AS PROVIDED UNDER THIS WARRANTY IS THE PURCHASER’S SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY.

Limitation of Liability - FLEX SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, LOSS OF PROFITS OR PRODUCTION OR COMMERCIAL LOSS IN ANY WAY, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER SUCH CLAIM IS BASED IN CONTRACT, WARRANTY, TORT, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY OR ANY OTHER THEORY OF LIABILITY, EVEN IF FLEX HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.

Further, in no event shall the liability of Flex exceed the individual price of the Product on which liability is asserted. As Flex has no control over use, setup, assembly, modification or misuse, no liability shall be assumed or accepted for any resulting damage or injury. By the act of use, setup or assembly, the user accepts all resulting liability. If you as the purchaser or user are not prepared to accept the liability associated with the use of the Product, purchaser is advised to return the Product immediately in new and unused condition to the place of purchase.

Law - These terms are governed by Florida law (without regard to conflict of law principals). This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. Flex reserves the right to modify this warranty at any time without prior notice.

Questions Assistance - For customer support in your region, visit: http://www.flexinnovations.com/articles.asp?ID=269

Inspection or Services - If this Product needs to be inspected or serviced and is compliant in the region you live and use the Product in, please contact your regional Flex authorized reseller. Pack the Product securely using a shipping carton. Please note that original boxes needs to be included, but are not designed to withstand the rigors of shipping without additional protection. Ship via a carrier that provides tracking and insurance for lost or damaged parcels, as Flex is not responsible for merchandise until it arrives and is accepted at our facility.

Warranty Requirements - For Warranty consideration, you must include your original sales receipt verifying the proof of purchase date. Provided warranty conditions have been met, your Product will be replaced free of charge. Shipping charges are as follow: to Flex by customer, Flex out it is by Flex. Service or replacement decisions are at the sole discretion of Flex.

For information on flying responsibly, please visit this site: http://knowbeforeyoufly.org/